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Fly Dynasty: Newest JSfirm.com Partner
________________________________________________________________

Roanoke, Texas (December 13, 2023) - JSfirm.com continues to grow their Job Distribution
Network as Fly Dynasty becomes their latest partner.

Fly Dynasty provides high-quality flight training for aspiring pilots. As a family-owned business,
Fly Dynasty is backed by decades of aviation experience and shares a strong passion for
aviation safety and innovation that they share with their students.

“We are constantly striving to expand our JDN network, and Fly Dynasty is the newest addition.”
Laurie Elliott, Partnership Manager for JSfirm.com shared. “Aviation runs deep in the Fly
Dynasty family, with generations of diverse, professional flying experience and a true desire to
train future aviators. The student experience at this flight school is both welcoming and flexible.”

Claudia Sosa, Co-Owner of Fly Dynasty commented, “JSfirm.com is unlike any other job board
out there, and this partnership will allow our students to have the ability to explore real job
opportunities that they are passionate about and qualified for after finishing their program here.”

When visiting Fly Dynasty’s website, current and prospective students can now browse
thousands of open jobs. To view Fly Dynasty’s job postings page, visit:
https://flydynastycorp.com/careers/#

Any aviation schools or programs interested in becoming a JSfirm.com partner can contact
Laurie directly at laurie@jsfirm.com.
________________________________________________________________

About Fly Dynasty
Fly Dynasty’s mission is to provide high-quality flight training for aspiring pilots. They are a family-owned
business with decades of aviation experience with a passion for aviation safety and innovation.

About JSfirm.com
JSfirm.com continues to be the fastest-growing aviation job website with resume database access and has
exclusively served the aviation industry for over 20 years. It is a free service for job seekers and an
out-of-this-world place for aviation companies to post jobs and search resumes. Please contact us at
724-547-6203.
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